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INTRODUCTION
By tradition, the processes of transforming optical radiation of phase inhomogeneous objects and media are considered, as a rule, in a statistical approach (theory of radiation transfer [1] , Monte Carlo modeling [2] ). Among the most spread traditional methods for studying the scattered light fields, one can separate the following independent directions: "scalar" (photometry and spectrophotometry) [3, 4] and "vector" (polarization nephelometry, Mueller matrix optics) [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Using these approaches, deter mined are interrelations between the sets of statistical moments of the 1st to the 4th orders, correlation functions, fractal dimensionalities that characterize phase inhomogeneous or rough surfaces and coordi nate distributions for phases, azimuths and ellipticity of polarization in their laser images [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] .
In parallel with traditional statistical investigations, formed in recent 10 to 15 years is the new optical approach to describe a structure of polarizationally inhomogeneous fields in the case of scattered coherent radiation. The main feature of this approach is the analysis of definite polarization states to determine the whole structure of coordinate distributions for azimuths and ellipticities of polarization. The so called polarization singularities are commonly used as these states [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] :
⎯states with linear polarization when the direction of rotation for the electric field vector is indefinite, the so called L points;
⎯circularly polarized states when the azimuth of polarization for the electric field vector is indefinite, the so called C points.
MAIN MODEL CONCEPTIONS AND ANALYTICAL RELATIONS
As a base for analytical description of processes providing formation of polarization inhomogeneous images for various types of PhILS, we have used the model conceptions developed in the works [5, 14, 19, 21, 22] :
⎯surface scattering PhILS is a rough surface consisting of an ensemble of quasi plane, chaotically oriented micro areas of optical anisotropic epithelium with optical dimensions l > λ-"group 1" or PhILS-1;
⎯PhILS with surface and subsurface scattering-the superposition of superficial epithelium layer and subsurface net of collagen fibrils-"group 2" or PhILS 2;
⎯PhILS with bulk scattering-bulk collagen net of skin dermal layer of a various optical thickness-"group 3" or PhILS 3.
Mechanisms Providing Formation of Polarization Inhomogeneous Images for PhILS 1
As an example of PhILS with surface scattering, we have considered the optically thin (the attenuation coefficient τ < 0.1) histological sections of a superficial skin epithelium layer. The range of changes in geo metric sizes (l) of micro roughness (micro areas) for these rough surfaces corresponds to 2 to 60 μm. Optical properties of each micro area are exhaustively characterized with the Jones operator of the fol lowing form (1) It is possible to show that within the sizes (Δx, Δy) of one micro area there takes place the change of polarization azimuth α inherent to the refracted plane polarized laser wave with the initial azimuth α 0 (2) where U 0x , U 0y are orthogonal components of the amplitude U 0 ; p x , p y -Fresnel amplitude coefficients for transmission [5] .
Thus, in the approach of single scattering the polarization image of rough surface may be considered as coordinate distributed parts of L polarized states.
Mechanisms Providing Formation of Polarization Inhomogeneous Images for PhILS 2
As examples of these PhILS, we have considered more optically thick (the attenuation coefficient τ = 0.2-0.4) skin histological sections-superficial epithelium layer and subsurface dermal layer.
The process providing formation of a local polarization state can be considered as superposition of "influences" of superficial epithelium layer and subsurface net of optical anisotropic collagen fibrils. From analytical viewpoint, this scenario can be described by superposition {F} of the Jones matrix oper ators for these partial layers (cracked {T} and surface{R})
Here, γ is the direction of the optical axis inherent to crystalline fibril; δ-phase shift between orthogonal components (U x ; U y ) of the amplitude (U) of laser wave with the wavelength λ caused by birefringence in the matter Δn. 
If taking into account the relations (1), (3) and (4), it follows that within the limits (Δx, Δy) of a local bulk created by the micro area and crystalline fibril, formed is an elliptically polarized part of the object field with the following parameters (5) (6) As it follows from the analytical relations (5) and (6), interaction of the plane polarized (α 0 ) wave with the PhIL of this type provides formation of a polarization inhomogeneous laser image. Among the whole set of values formation of L and ±C polarization states seems to be very probable
±C -⇔ tanδ(Δx, Δy) = (8)
Mechanisms Providing Formation of Polarization Inhomogeneous Images for PhILS 3
When analyzing the processes of interaction of laser radiation with these PhILS 3 (bulk collagen net of skin dermal layer, the attenuation coefficient τ > 0.4), we have used the method of superposition of the Jones matrix operators (3) for the set of sequentially disposed optically thin layers (9) Having calculated the set of Jones matrix elements φ qg for an optically thick PhILS 3, one can define analytical expressions (like to (5)-(6)) to find L and ±C polarization states in the laser image L -⇔ δ*(Δx, Δy) = qπ, q = 1; 2, …;
±C -⇔ tanδ*(Δx, Δy) =
Thus, the above analytical consideration (relations (1) to (11)) for various scenarios of transformation of laser radiation by PhILS in all the cases enabled to reveal the principled possibility of formation of polarization singular states (β = 0; β = ±π/4) in respective laser images.
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP FOR POLARIMETRIC INVESTIGATIONS
Our study of polarization inhomogeneous laser images inherent to PhILS was performed using the optical scheme of a laser polarimeter (Fig. 1) [38] .
Illumination was performed using a parallel beam (Ø = 10 4 μm) from an He-Ne laser (λ = 0.6328 μm) 1. The polarization illuminator (quarter wave plates 3 and 5 as well as polarizer 4) were used to form var ious polarization states in the laser beam. Polarization images of PhILS 6 were projected using the micro objective 7 into the plane of the light sensitive area (800 pix × 600 pix) in CCD camera 10. Turning the transmission axis of the analyzer 9 by the angles ±45° relatively to the direction of the highest velocity axis for the quarter wave plate 8, wee could determine the intensities of right (I ⊗ ) and left (I ⊕ ) circularly polar ized components for each separated pixel of CCD camera 10. It served as a base to calculate coordinate
distributions of the fourth parameter in the Stokes vector V 4 (m × n)) describing the laser image of PhILS, if using the relation
In this work, to describe coordinate (x, y) distributions for polarization singular (L, ±C) states in laser images for all the types of PhILS (12) The two dimensional array (12) 
CRITERIA TO ESTIMATE POLARIZATION INHOMOGENEOUS IMAGES OF PHILS
Distributions N L; ±C (x) for the amount of polarization singular states in laser images of PhILS are char acterized with the set of statistical moments of the 1st to the 4th orders Z j = 1; 2; 3; 4 calculated using the fol lowing relations [14] (13)
where M = 800 × 600 is the amount of pixels in CCD camera 10 ( Fig. 1) .
Our analysis of the coordinate structure for N L; ±C (x) distributions was based on the autocorrelation method by using the function [15, 19] (14) Here, n is the length of discrete sampling N L; ±C (x) = X 1 , X 2 , …, X n ; μ-average value, σ 2 -the disper sion; m, n are positive integers.
As correlation parameters that characterize the dependences K L; ±C (x), we chose: 
The fractal analysis of the distributions N L; ±C (x) was performed using the calculation of logarithmic dependences logJ[N L; ±C (x)] -logd -1 for the power spectra J⎣N L; ±C (x)⎦, which was calculated as a discrete Fourier transform of the corresponding autocorrelation function K L; ±C (m) using the MatLab software (17) where w = d -1 are the spatial frequencies that are determined by geometrical sizes (d) of PhILS structural elements.
The dependences logJ[N L; ±C (x)] -logd -1 are approximated using the least squares method into the curves Φ(η), straight parts of which serve to determine the slope angles η and calculate fractal F dimen sionalities by using the relations [21] (18) Classification of coordinate distributions N L; ±C (x) should be performed using the following criteria [22] : ⎯they are fractal on the condition of a constant slope angle value η = const for 2 to 3 decades of chang ing sizes d; ⎯they are multi fractal, if several slope angles Φ(η) are available; ⎯they are random when any stable slope angles are absent within the whole range of changing sizes d. Our qualitative analysis of coordinate distributions V 4 (m × n) for laser images of PhILS (Fig. 2 ) enabled to reveal:
⎯Practically all the images of the PhILS-1 (Fig. 2a) are linearly polarized field V 4 (m × n) = 0 (rela tions (2) and (3)). Availability of a small amount of the parts V 4 (m × n) ≠ 0 polarized otherwise can be related with interferential effects of multiple interaction of coherent waves with adjacent micro rough nesses. ⎯The image of the PhILS-2 (Fig. 2b) is characterized with a developed polarization inhomogeneous structure formed both by linearly (V 4 (m × n) = 0) and elliptically (V 4 (m × n) ≠ 0) polarized states, including the circularly (V 4 (m × n) = 1) polarized ones (relations (5) to (8)).
⎯The images of the PhILS-3 are characterized with the widest range of changing the ellipticity of polarization due to multiple bulk scattering (relations (10) and (11)
L States of Laser Images
Summarized in Fig. 3 As seen, for PhILS of the 1 st, 2 nd and 3 rd groups, the mean value is 1.45 and 3.2 times decreased. And vice versa, the dispersion is 1.51 and 2.45 times increased. These changes in N L (x) dis tributions are related with the mechanisms of optically anisotropic (group 2) and interferential phase modulation (group 3) as well as formation (relations (6) and (10)) of elliptically polarized states in laser images of PhILS. Due to these processes, the total amount of polarization L states is decreased with simul taneous conservation of their equiprobable disposition in the image plane of various PhILS.
The investigated statistical structure of L states for polarization of PhILS laser images is confirmed by a monotonous drop of dependences for autocorrelation functions K L (Δm) (relations (15)) of all the distri butions N L (x) (Figs. 3g, 3h, 3m The performed analysis of logarithmic dependences logJ L -logd -1 (Figs. 3n, 3l, 3o ) for the power spectra J(N ±C ) (relation (18) of the distribution N ±C (x) inherent to laser images of the PhILS 1, of the PhILS 2 and PhILS 3 revealed a common regularity-the approximating curves are characterized with stable slope angles that are corresponded with increasing by their value fractal dimensionalities (relation (19) ): F L = 2.03 (group 1); F L = 2.13 (group 2) and F L = 2.31 (group 3).
±C States of Laser Images
Summarized in Fig. 4 is the series of coordinate (V 4 (m × n) = 1), quantitative (N ±C (x)), autocorrelation (K ±C (m)) and logarithmic (logJ ±C -logd -1 ) distributions for polarization singular ±C states in laser images of PhILS 2 and 3.
In the laser image of the PhILS-1 ±C states of polarization are absent (Fig. 4, left column) , which corresponds to model conceptions of mechanisms providing transformation of laser radiation by the set of chaotically oriented micro areas of the rough surface (relations (1) and (2)).
Optical manifestations of the anisotropic fibrillar layer are illustrated with the network of ±C points in the laser image of PhILS 4 (Fig. 4a) . It is seen that the total amount of circularly polarized points (Fig. 4b) is practically one order less than the amount of linearly polarized states (Figs. 4c, 4d ). All the static moments that characterize the distribution N ±C (x) of the amount of circularly polarized singu This fact is indicative of another, more complex, statistical distruibution for the amount of ±C polar ization states as compared with the equiprobable distribution of L polarization states in laser images of the PhILS 2.
The autocorrelation function K ±C (Δm) of the dependence N ±C (x) (Fig. 4e ) rapidly drops with increas ing the scanning step Δm, which shows the random distribution of states with circular polarization in laser images of the ground PhILS 2. The correlation area S ±C and correlation moment Q ±C of the distribution N ±C (x) as compared with similar correlation parameters of N L (x) distributions (Fig. 3h) experience changes in inverse proportion: S ±C (↓) = 0.165 and Q ±C (↑) = 0.95.
The random character of the N ±C (x) distribution is also confirmed by the absence of a stable value for the slope angle of the approximating curve to the logarithmic dependence logJ ±C -logd -1 (Figs. 4g, 4h ). In this case, the dispersion value D ±C grows up to 2.15 times as compared with the data obtained for loga rithmic dependences of power spectra for distributions of the amount of linearly polarized states: D ±C = 0.49.
The phase modulation of multiply scattered laser radiation by the PhILS 3 is characterized by the net work of ±C states (Fig. 4b) .
The total amount of L and ±C states of polarization for the respective laser image is approximately the same (Figs. 3f, 4d) The performed analysis of results adduced in Table 1 ⎯the variations of values inherent to all the statistical moments that characterize the distri bution of the amount of ±C states in the respective laser images were found to be sensitive to changes in the thickness of top and subsurface layers on surfaces grow, is 1.6 times decreased; is 2.1 times increased; increases by 1.78 times and is 3.12 times increased; ⎯there observed are significant differences between the values of correlation areas S ±C (1.7 times growth) and correlation moments Q ±C (2.89 times drop); ⎯N ±C distributions for the amount of ±C states in laser images of all the layers are statistical-the approximating curves for the dependences logJ ±C -logd -1 have no stable slope; ⎯the dispersion value D ±C for the logarithmic dependences of power spectra for the N ±C distributions is changed insignificantly (by 1.12 times) and cannot serve as a reliable criterion for differentiation of opti cal properties of ground surfaces.
For PhILS of the group 3:
⎯there exists a possibility to use statistical moments of the 4 th order that characterize the N L (x) and N ±C (x) distributions for differentiation of optically thick layers with a bulk scattering: with increasing the optical thickness, the differences between and reach 6 and 5 times, respectively; ⎯weak differences take place between the values of correlation parameters S L; ±C ; Q L; ±C : 1.23 and 1.36 times, respectively; ⎯N L (x) and N ±C (x) distributions are fractal.
For PhILS of all the groups:
The possibility to differentiate "group" optical properties of PhILS with surface, subsurface and bulk light scattering is illustrated in Table 2 . 
Note: ⊗-differentiation is impossible; ⊕-possible.
7. CONCLUSIONS (1) Analyzed in this work are the main physical mechanisms providing formation of polarization sin gularities in laser images of PhILS with surface, subsurface and bulk light scattering.
(2) Offered are statistical, correlation and fractal parameters for polarization singular estimating the optical properties inherent to PhILS of all types.
(3) Determined are the ranges for changing the set of criteria that characterize distributions of the amount of polarization singular states in laser images, which enabled us to realize both "intergroup" clas sification and "intragroup" differentiation of optical properties related to PhILS of various types.
